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ABSTRACT

The luminescence of rare earths and its Industrial appli-

cations are briefly discussed. The synthesis of activated rare

earth oxysulfldes and oxyhalides is described. Following anal-

ytical techniques for the characterization of the phosphors are

discussed: thermal analysis, spark source mass spectrometry,

fluorescence spectroscopy, X-ray- diffraction, electron micro-

scopy and luminescence lifetime measurements.

1. INTRODUCTION

The fifteen elements from lanthanum to lutetium as well

as yttrium, and also to some extent scandium, are characteri-

zed by great chemical and physical similarities which are due

to their electronic configuration. However, the applications

of rare earth elements in science and technology are mainly

based on their differencies rather than on similarities. This

is also true for rare earth luminescent natnrials which have

a wide range of applications because rare earth ions in differ-

ent hosts result in materials with quite different properties.

Some examples of the industrial applications of rare earth

luminescence are listed in Table 1.

It is mi intention to give in this lecture a brief ac-

count, based on our recent work, on two groups of rare earth
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luminescent compounds, namely the oxysulfides and oxyhalides

which both have at the moment several important industrial

applications. I shall emphasize the preparation and characteri-

zation of these materials but before going further I shall

discuss by way of introduction the luminescence phenomenon

in rare earth compounds.

2. LUMINESCENCE OF RARE EARTH IONS

Luminescence is electromagnetic radiation which is emit-

ted from a luminescent material called phosphor when it is

subjected to some sort of excitation. Usually form of excita-

tion is uv, cathodo, or X-ray radiation but it may be in some

cases even heat or friction; this is called thermo- and tribo-

luminescence, respectively. Figure 1 illustrates in a diagram-

matic way the physical processes which may be involved in

luminescence when an activator ion (A) is incorporated in a

crystalline host lattice (M) and the system includes also sensi-

tizer ions (S).

exc, em em.

\ /

/heat

\ /

\ heat

Tig. 1. The luminescence process in crystalline lattice (M)

incorporating activator (A) and sensitizer (S) ions,

after Blasse and Bril [1],
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Tahle 1. Examples of Industrial Applications of Rare Earth

Luminescent Materials.

TV and CR tubes

Eu3+:Y2O2S

Ce3+:Y3A15O12

Lightning applications

TV red phosphor

flying-spot scanner

Eu :YVO, high pressure Hg vapor lamps

Eu +sY2O3 three-band fluorescent lamos

Ce3+,Tb3+:MgAl11019 - " -

X-ray screens

Eu +tBaFCl X-ray intensifying screens

Tb3+iGd202S - " -

Tb3+*Gd0Br - " -

In rare earth compounds luminescence was discovered

quite early. Georges Urbain, the discoverer of the last

stable rare earth lutetium, reported that trivalent euro-

pium in gadolinium oxide host lattice gave efficient lumi-

nescent response to both X-ray and UV-excitation. That

discovery was madeias early as in 1909 [2]. In the followinq

years several hosts were synthetized but none comnarable

to the combination of europium In gadolinium oxide in terms

of efficiency. In 1960*s, however, the research on rare
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earth luminescencent materials was intensified by the search

for new laser materials. During the ten year period from the

middle of 1960's several new important phosphors were intro-

duced commercially,including the oxysulfides and oxyhalldes

vV.ch we shall discuss in more detail.

Figure 2 shows energy-level diagrams for some rare

earth ions in oxide host lattice. Here are only included five

c . of the some twenty possible ions but these diagrams .epre-

sc.it rather well the different types encountered; furthermore,

they include all technically most important activators.

tO-ioW

10

Fig. 2. Energy level diagrams for some rare earth ion» in oxide

hoft lattice* according to Blosae and Bri.1 til.
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The most characteristic features observed in these

diagrams may be grouped as follows:

(i) First, the electrons in the partially filled 4f-

shell give rise to a number of narrow energy levels marked

with lines. Since the crystal lattice effects these lines

relatively little the resemblance is close to the free ion

energy-level diagram.

(ii) In addition, there are other energy-levels shown

as broaã hatched bands in the diagrams. These bands are ei-

ther of type 4f5d as in the case of divalent europium, or

charge transfer state bands exemplified by trivalent euro-

pium.

In the first case one of the electrons is raised to

the higher 5d level but in the second case the promoted

electron comes from the surroundinq anion to the 4/ orbit

of the central rare earth ion (charqe-transfer state, CTS).

In both cases the crystal lattice, that is the surrounding

anions, effects greatly the positions of the energy bands.

It may be noted that the extra stability of completely

or half-filled if shell plays again here a role as in other

properties of the rare earths. The charge transfer state

band has a lower energy in those cases where the addition

of an electron leads into the hlgly stable f confiquration

as in the case of Eu

The transitions from the excited state to the ground

state may Involve the 5<f or CTS states as in case of Ce +,

Eu2+ and Tb3+ or be of 4/-4/ type (Eu3+, Gd 3 +). In the dia-

gram the levels from which luminescence is observed are

marked with black half-circles but here we shall not ero

further into the discussion of allowed and forbidden tran-

sitions in different cases. There are several excellent re-

views, on the topic; especially we should mention the work

of Professor Blaase and his coworkers first at Philips and

later at the Utrecht State University in Holland [1, 3-5].
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As an example of luminescence spectrum actually observed,

fig. 3 shows the ultraviolet excited luminescence of trivalent

europium in yttrium oxysulfide host lattice [6]. The excitation

spectrum is shown also but if we focus our attention to the

emission spectrum only, we notice that there are a number of

lines which are due' to transitions from the D levels to the

F_ manifold. Due to crystal field splitting in accurate measure-

ments up to 300 lines may be detected. The most intense red

emisr-ion at around 625 nm comes from the DQ level. The Figs.

4 and 5 show the energy levels in this case in more detail;

the second picture is so called configurational coordinate

diagram.

3. PREPARATION OF RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS

After this brief general introduction I would like to

discu-s the different methods available for the synthesis of

rare e^rth phosphors and how thermal analysis can be applied

to the development of preparative methods.

Rare earth oxysulfides. These compounds have been known

for some seventy years because their preparation from sulfates

by hydrogen sulfite was renorted already in 1911 [8]. It was,

however, close to forty years later that first report on their

L.ninescent properties appeared in the literature 19] . Now oxy-

su!fides are probably the most widely used rare earth phosphor

ma: jrials. In addition to the major applications we have seen

already, there are minor volume applications in areas such as

scintillation counting, neutron detection, radiation dosimetry,

lumination of display panels, lasers and, most recently, in

temperature measurements.

A variety of methods has been described in the litera-

ture for the preparation of rare earth oxysulfides. These

r .nodi, can be classlf.'•••d into four groups as shown in Table 2.
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Flq. 3. Th* excitation and emission spectra of Eu in yttrium

oxysulfide matrix [6].

u
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Fig. 5. Configurational coordinate

diagram for the kf and charge
3+

Fig. 4. A schematic represen-

tation of th« energy

levels of the Eu

ion [6].

transfer states of Eu in

YjO-S. The Uf states above

are indexed by their absorp-

tion wavelengths from F ac

cording to Struck and Fonger

[7].
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Table 2 . Synthetic route* to rare earth oxysulfides Ln.O-S.

PREPARATION OF RARE EARTH (RE) OXYSULFIDES

1. RE oxide • sulfur-containing reagent

2. RE oxide • RE suit ide

3. Reduction of RE sulfates and sulfites

4. Use of sullurizing fluxes

We have studied in particular the preparation of RE

oxysulfide? by reduction of the corresponding sulfites [10 -

12]. The general preparative procedure is described in the

next figure. Before the optimum conditions for the synthesis

were established a comprehensive thermoanalytical study was

carried out. It was found out that besides the atmosphere,

tho rate of heating has a considerable effect on the mechanism.

Ln 2O 3, t-n'2Oj

I so,. M,O

I 70«C

CO(M,)
I 700-«00«C

(Ln,Ln)2O2S

I 1000#C

Fig. 6. Preparation of activated oxysulfides (Ln, Ln')_0,S by

the reduction of oulfites.
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The preparation of europium-activated phosphors by

reduction presents some additional problems, however,

because europium sulfite is reduced differently from the

other rare earth compounds and divalent sulfide EuS is

formed among other products. It is economically very im-

portant that nearly all europium remains in the trivalent

state and is transformed as completely as possible into

the end product in the form cf an oxysulfide; this is also

important for the brightness of the phosphor.
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-ThvorttKOl turn*
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NO 400

•

* - -

\ \

MO 4

- i*C/min
**C/m.n

- 6*C/min
- IO*C/mtn

1

WO 100

TCO

1. Nonisothermal runs

Eu 2(SO 3) 3 • 3 H20 •*

1/2 Eu2O(SO4)2 • I/A

1/4 Eu2O(SO4)2 1/4

+ 1/2 EuS •*•

+1/6 Eu^O^S 2/3 EuS •

1/2 + EuS

2. Isothermal rung

Eu2(SO3)3 • 3 H20 •*• Eu2(SO3)3 -• E u ^

F i ? ' 7r, T h c effect of heating rate on the thermal decomposition

of Eu2(SO3)3-3H2O. The theoretical curve correspond» to

equations presented below the diagram for nonisothennal

runs.
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Therefore, the reduction of europium sulfite was

studied in a series of thermoanalytical experiments whenJ

the amounts of di- and trivalent europium were analyzed

b̂  M3ssbauer spectroscopy. Europium is a very favourable

esse in Mõssbauer spectroscopy, because the two oxidation

states are readily distinquishable on basis of their isomer

shifts and furthermore, the spectra can be recorded at room

temperature. The thermoanalytical curves are presented in

Fig. 7 followed by the proposed reaction mechanism [12].

The oxyhalides. As in the case of oxysulfides, a

number of methods has been published for the preparation

of oxyhalides which have during the last few years found

applications as X-ray intensifying screens [13,14], A si:.i-

u' n method, based on the solid state reaction between rare

earth oxide and ammonium halide, was published already in

the early 1940*s [15], and it has proved to be most use-

ful. Other methods available include thermal decomposition

of ro/e earth halides or other halogen-containing compounds

and the use of alkali hrlide fluxes. In connection of a more

theoretical study [16-20], we have carried out the first

systenatic thermoanalytical investigation on tho preparation

and stability of these compounds; main emphasis was placed

;n the technically most important systems [21,22]. Thus, the

preparation and properties of lanthanum, gadolinium and

ytrium oxybromides were studied in detail and their values

wjre compared to those of the oxyhalides formed by other

rare earths or halides. Recently, also oxyiodides were sys-

tematically studied [23]. During the investigation the fol-

lowing factors could be established:

(i) the reaction mechanism and temperatures

(ii) stability range of the intermediate compounds

(iii) stability range and decomposition mechanism of

the end products.
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The next diagram (Fig. 8} summarizes the reaction

mechanism in the case of lutetium oxybromide formation.

Starting from the rare earth sesquioxide and ammonium bro-

mide, the reaction proceeds to oxybromide via intermediate

compounds LnBr3»nNH3 (n = 3 and 1.5). If the temperature

is raised further oxide formation 3tarts. The reaction

scheme may be summarized as follows:

3 NH4Br LnBr 3 NH.

LnBr.

hn-O.Br

(CL) (CL)
1.5 NH3 -r LnOBr -+

Ln2°3
The intermediates LnBr • 1.5 NH3 and Ln,O.Br are not

observed under all conditions nor for all rare earths.

TCO

Fig. 8. TG, DTG and DTA curves for the reaction of Lu O with

NH.Br.

Fig. 9 gives as an example the thermal stability of

lanthanum oxybromide; in this case no intermediates are

formed before the oxide phase but a phase transition of the

oxybromide is visible in the DTA curve.

Generally, the temperatures required for the formation

of an oxyhalide v«sre found to increase with the increasinn

atomic number of the rare earth and of the halide. Ry còntraet,

the thermal stability of the oxybromides decreased with the
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increasing atomic number of the rare earth and halide.

EW

Fig. 9. Thermal decomposition of LaOBr in air.

4. ANALYSIS OF THE RARE EARTH PHOSPHORS

Several factors affect the luminescence of rare earth

phosphors. The most important ones are activator concentra-

tion, presence of impurities, particle size, exriMH^n

source and temperature. Here we need not to consider the

effects caused by temperature and the excitation source be-

cause they remain constant in practical applications. The

other factors, however, may have a tremendous effect on the

luminescence brightness and colour and the phosphors must

be analyzed for these factors.

Determination of activator concentration. Let us first

take a look at the activator concentration. Usually with the

phosphors the emission intensity first increases with the in-

creasing activator concentration but after having reached a

more or less clear maximum it starts to decrease sometimes

very steeply. This kind of qucr.r̂ lr.-j of •?""*scion intensity

is called concentration quenching and it may take place by

either electrostatic or magnetic interactions. A diagram

showing tne terbium luminescence in gadolinium oxysulfide as
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a function of activator concentration is shown in Fig. 10.

For the production of phosphors with bright emission charac-

teristics it is therefore obviously necessary that the acti-

vator concentration can be precisely analyzed. This is also

economically very important for the phosphor manufacturers

because, for instance, europium is quite expensive. If the

more abundant rare earths like lanthanum cost as oxides

(99.9 %) around $ 15/kg, the price of europium of corresponding

purity may be a hundred times higher.

o
-i

-7 V \
-3 -2

Fig. 1J.

•°gxTb

Concentration dependence curves for the intensity of

D- . -*• F, transition in terbium-activated Gd.O.S [24],

There are several requirements that must be fullfilled

by an analytical method before it can be used for the determi-

nation of activator concentration in phosphors. First, it must

be rapid and accurate. Second, it must be independent of the

preparation method of phosphor and consume the sample only

slightly. Third, the most critical-condition: it must measure

only that activator concentration which is in the crystal lat-

tice of the rare earth phosphor and not the bulk of the acti-

vator. The normal analytical methods do not meet all these re-

quirements.
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One possible method of analysis would be to determine

accurately the unit cell constants. When an activator ion is

introduced into the host lattice it occupies the same crystal-

lographic site as the host ion forming a solid solution in a

random distribution. This causes the lattice to expand if the

ionic radiusof the activator is larger than that of the host

ion. The dependence of lattice constants on the europium con-

centration in yttrium oxysulfide matrix is shown diagramma-

tical ly in Fig. 11 [25]. As the activator concentrations are

usually less than 10 %, we studied this concentration range

in more detail trying to see whether there would be a possi-

bility of developing an analytical method based on X-ray

diffraction measurements. The results are presented in Table

3 indicating the expected expansion of the lattice. However,

t:ie accuracy (0.5 - 1.0 mole % Eu) in determining the euro-

pium concentration is not high enough for practical purposes.

It is possible, however, to determine the europium

concentration by indirect methods, based on the concentration

quenching of Eu-activated phosphors. With increasing activator

concentration the intensity of the luminescence begins to de-

crease. The quenching of different transitions occurs differ-

ently and in the case of Eu the quenching order is D-, D. ,
5DQ. Besides Intensity, the changes in Eu concentration affect

the luminescence lifetime, too.

Forest et al. have developed a Method of determination

for Eu in rare earth oxysulfides making use of the first

principle 126,27],The method, called the LIR (Linear Intensity

Ratio) method, is based on the intensity ratio of the peaks

in the emission spectra which changes with europium concentra-

tion: Icn /I$n " f{C). The best results are obtained from the

intensity ratio for the transitions DQ •*• PQ (583.0 nm) and
5DX -

 7Fi (589 nm).

When the lifetime measurements are used as a basis for

the analytical method the excitation must be necessarily by
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Fig» 11. Unit cell parameters ji and £ versus composition in the

system Y-O-S-Eu.OjS. The length of bars is twice the

esd [25].

Table 3. Accurate unit cell parameters of Eu :Y2°2S *n t h e

Eu3+ 0 - 9 mole Z.

Eu (mole %)

0

3

6

9

a (A)

3.7910(7)

3.7936(7)

3.7947(7)

3.7967(7)

£ (A)

6.5959(19)

6.5977(16)

6.5995(14)

6.6029(22)
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Flg. 12. Lifetime vereua europium concentration for three
transitions in Eu *:Y~02S.
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Fig. 13. Intensity ratio of transitions D. •*• F.
3 7 3 5
^ •* /j Ve. eua activator concentration i

and

in LaOBr

and host materials.
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cathodorays and the experimental set-up is consequently more

complicated. On the other hand, the curve obtained is linear

over a wide concentration range as can be seen in Fig. 12

[28l. The accuracy is about 0.2 mole-%, which is very satis-

factory for practical purposes. Furthermore, as the lifetime

is an absolute value, fresh calibration is not needed for

every determination as in the LIR method.

In the case of terbium activated phosphors, also studied

by us, an analytical method based on intensity ratios was de-

veloped both for LaOBr and Gd^O-S matrices, see Fig. 13 [24].

Trace analysis of the impurities. The second factor in-

fluencing the brightness of the phosphors is the effect of the

impurities. The host materials are usually very pure; a nominal

purity of 99.999 % with respect to RE impurities is rather

common. However, the production and analysis of high purity

materials is not a simple task and sometimes the raw materials

may have a high level of impurities in spite of the manufactu-

rer's certificate. It is also possible that during the prepara-

tion of phosphors different impurities are introduced into the

product from the chemicals used and from reaction vessels.

Therefore, the raw materials and the products must be analyzed

for impurities at the ppm level. The most suitable method

available today is the spark source mass spectrometry. Examples

of typical impurity levels which may be encountered are shown

in Table 4 [12].

5. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Electron microscopy is also a very useful tool in the

study of rare earth phosphors. The use of scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) is widespread in the industry for the study

of the particle size and morphology while the high-resolution

transmission electron microscopy (TEM) can be used in the in-

vestigation of the crystal structures especially in the case

of the oxysulfides. We have carried out, using the latter
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Table 4. Mass spectrometric analyses (in ppm) of three yttrium

oxides and phosphors prepared from thereof [12].

Yb

Ho

Dy

Tb

Gd

Sm

Nd

Pr

Ce

La

Mo

Zn

Cu

Ni

Fe

Mn

Cr

Ca

K

Si

Al

Na

I

5

6

10

5

25

40

20

8

25

20

35

20

2

20

10

30

15

15

100

10

100

II

4

40

25

10

15

3

1

8

10

10

1

20

10

30

15

15

50

10

10

III

4

5

6

15

4

4

5

5

10

10

10

20

15

15

30

10

10

I/a

10

6

20

3

40

50

20

7

25

35

50

100

30

100

10

30

40

100

800

30

100

I I/a

4

50

40

30

20

10

5

15

20

40

50

20

100

10

30

40

100

1000

50

200

11 I/a

5

20

1

20

25

4

2

6

10

20

50

20

40

10

30

30

50

200

30

50

Ill/b

4

20

2

10

15

8

4

10

35

20

50

20

70

10

30

30

100

£00

10

100

III/c

4

20

2

20

20

10

5

10

20

200

200

200

300

>1000

1000

1000

300

>1000

>3000

> 100

>2000

* Roman numbers I, II and III refer to Y ^ of 99.9, 99.99 and 99.999 Z

purity, respectively. Snail letters after the solidus indicate the nethod of

preparation: (a) reduction of sulfite, (b) reduction after conversion to oxy-

sulface and (c) use of sulfurizing flux with dispersion of Eu in Y_0. by oxa-

late precipitation. In the preparation of the last phosphor, a quartz boat

inside a steel reactor was employed; in other preparations apparatuses aade

entirely of quartz were used. The istpurities originating iron, the activator

(6 mole X Eu in all phosphors) have been taken into account in the values for

the yttrita oxides.
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technique, a comprehensive study on the solid solutions of

the rare earth oxysulfideo but here we cannot go into the

details of this investigation [29]. Let me just briefly

mention that the purpose of this study was to see the effects

of a mult icomponen t host as compared to the. usual case of

a single host. As can be seen from the phase diagrams de-

termined by X-ray diffraction, there are three possibilities

in the system for host matrices, namely the two single phase

regions and the two-phase region between them. The samples

were studied using, besides X-ray diffraction and lumines-

cence spectroscopy, high-resolution electron microscopy.

Results show that in the two phase region europium forms

solid solutions with both lanthanum and lutetium with some

preference for lanthanum. The emission spectrum has double

peaks which are due to the two hosts. The two hosts and

their intergrowth cause two kinds of epitaxies which can

be seen and measured with an electron microscope if its

resolution is high enough, that is around 2 A [29].

By the use of scanning electron microscopy the particle

size and its distribution can be most conveniently analyzed.

Figure 13 is a SEM picture of a europium activated yttrium

oxysulfide sample where the particle size is around the opti-

mum for best brightness or 5 - 10 urn. The particle size can

be conveniently increased by heating in an inert atmosphere.

This is done at temperatures exceeding 1000°C in nitrogen

or in argon. In air the oxysulfides start to decompose at

temperatures much below that. However, the Increased particle

size improves not only the brightness but also has a favor-

able effect on the thermal stability of the phosphor as seen

in Fig. 15 [30].
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Fig. 14. A scanning electron microscopic picture of Eu :Y OJS

sample.

200 400 600 BOO 1000 1200 U00 1600

T(°C)

Fig. IS. TC curves for two samples up to 1550°C [30].
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6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have seen from the previous discussion that although

the rare earth luminescent compounds have slirple stpichio-

metries and structures, the preparation of effective phosphors

from them is not an easy and straightforward task. Different

analytical techniques Including thermal analysis. X-ray dif-

fraction, Mossbauer and fluorescence spectroscopy, lifetime

measurements, electron microscopy and mass spectroiretry may

have to be utilized during the synthesis and characterization

of the phosphors. Resulting from this kind of research and

development, which is taking place at different laboratories

around the world, phosphors with improved characteristics have

become available for different applications in modern tech-

nology.
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